
Still They Go.
100 Pairs of Extra Trousers tobe Sold Within the

Next 20 Days at One-quarter Off.

Come now.think over your needs and consider the
savings this sale affords. No matter how you figure
there are value reasons all through the line, that must

impress your judgment. Nothing to equal the bargains
we are offering now in Men's and Youths' suits. Noth¬
ing to be carried over that can be sacrificed. They

v} can't help going at the prices we are selling them.

The Brunson Clothing Co.
E. R. PAOLLLVG, MANAGER.

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here, and we have prepared ourselves

with the largest and finest stock of Xmas goods ever offered
in Orangeburg. Our reputation is behind each and every piece
and our prices are as low as the lowest.

JEWELRY.
Solid gold Rings, Brooches, Cuff

Buttons, Scarf Pins, Studs, etc., in
endless variety.
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
We are hoadquarters for Watches

and Clocks. You are certain to lind
what von want here, from the finest
gold down to the cheapest nickel.

STERLING SILVER.
As usual we have a complete line

in Spoons, Forks, Knives and fancy
pieces.
SILVER NOVELTIES.
Hrushes, Match Boxes, Scissors,

Bells, Hat Marks, Key Rings, etc, etc.

CUT GLASS.
Ilawkes' Cut Glass (the kind we

sell) is noted for its whiteness and

brilliancy. The name IJAWKES en¬

graved on every piece.
KODAKS.

You Could not please your boy or

girl better than by giving them a

Kodak. We have them from $1.00 to

$12.00. I

UMBRELLAS.
We have just openod n new line of

Silk Umbrellas with gold and silver
handles.

We will be pleased to show you, so come

early and avoid the Christmas rush.

. © A. H R ,

JEWELER, ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Stiles R. Mellichamp,
SURVEYOR, and

Fire Insurance Agent
Represents only OLD and RELI¬

ABLE COMPANIES.
Also writes LI FE, ACCIDENT, and

HEALTH Insurance in the OLD and
RELIABLE
Travelers' Insurance Company.
Otlice Corner Amelia and Pitthan

Streets. 'J hone No. T.
:>rner Auk
Phone Nf

Bfir RING ME UP.

DENTISTS.
Drs. Perreaclear & Sfeg

Office in New Dibble. Building.
We will attend all calls in the

country.

DR. SI KLEY, Specialist in Dental

Prothesis, Crown and Bridge
Work.

UNDERTAKER AND
PRACTICAL EMBALMER.
THREE FINE HEARSES FOR BOTH

CITY AND COUNTRY SERVICE.
Orangebur£, S. C

VIAVA
Offices, -s. u> Scoville Building

Hours !» A. M. to 5 P. M.
Consultation Free.
Ladies in attendance.
Cat' for '.Health Book."

The People's Bank.
Orangeburg, $59. O.

Commenced Business March 15,1901.
F. A. ADDEN, D. O. HERBERT,

President. Vice-President.
H.C. WANNAMAK ER, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
W. C. ("rum. D. (). Herbert,
B. F. Muckenfuss, A. M. Salley.
F. A. Edden; Abial Lafhiop,

H. C. Wannaniaker.

WE ABE STILL GROWING.

Deposits December31,1902,$114,4y0.00.
Deposits March 31, 1903, $104,071.00
We pay interest on deposits. We

give every accommodation consistent
with sound hanking. We want your
account. Call on us or write.

THE BANK OF SPRINGF1FLD
SPRINGFIELD, S. C.

L. M. Minis. Pres. Jko. McB. Mean. V. P.
.1. 15. SMlTH.BCushier.

Directors..L. M. Minis, Jno. Meli, bean,
II. A. Odoni, .1. It. Ftiliner, J. W. Jumper, Dr.
J. F. Butt.., W. P. Hutto, O. C. Salley, J. A.

Berry. ,

business transacted with promptness and
carefulness. Money t«. lend «»n appproved se¬

curity al reasonable rate. We have a famous
Mailganess Steel Safe, warranted and proved
to It- burglar-proof; Int.-test allowed in sav¬

ings department at the rate <-f|l per cent., pay¬
able May and November. Accounts and cor¬

respondent^ solicited.
II 111 y.

Ono RHiraaa^A Aaarak Ä"S««ra<s
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For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Ihe Formula tells the story:
Grove's Chronic C

Not a patent medicine: a thin-spirituous liquid, of a pleasant
Fluid Extract PERUVIAN BARK FSuid jctxtra-
Fluid Extract BLACK ROOT Fluid Extra«
Fluid Extract DOG WOOD BARK Fluid Extra

It Cures the Chills that other Chill T
TEe Best General Tonic. No Cure, 1\

PROTECTION OF BIRDS.

It Would in Lnrfjo Measure Solve the

, Boll Weevil Problem.

In all this talk about expenditures
for helping the iarmers in the cotton
belt to kill the boll weevil.govern¬
ment help that, we believe, is never
extended to northern farmers when
their crops are menaced.it is strange
that not one congressman has hit upon
the cause of the trouble. The weevil
multiplies because the birds that
would otherwise consume it are being
killed off. Here is a proposition to
spend large sums of federal money to
help the men who have been killing
their best friends. List year the nu'a-

gesof the boll weevil in Texas amount¬
ed to $25,000,000. Did the gains of
the compensate for that? Will the
profits of all the feather workers in
the world amend for the loss to be in¬
dicted on the cotton growers in our

southern tier, if the weevil increases
his pasturage? If so, and the whole
cotton belt suffers as Texas has suf¬
fered, it is estimated that the loss will
equal a quarter of a billiou annually.
The man who kills the bird thatj

has been eating the grubs and beetles
in his orchards and plantations, be-
cause he can convert the bird's skin
into merchandise worth a few cents

brings upon himself the means of fail¬
ure, and deserves that failure when it
co.ues, for the wearings be has receiv¬
ed have been plentiful!. The women,
who are responsible for the enormous

slaughter of our songsters, because
they wanted their dead bodies to wear

n hats, are realizing the necessity
for reform in this matter, and among
the thinking members of the sex the
fashion of bird wearing has gone out.
There are. however, thousands of the
ignorant and ill bred who advertise
their vulgarity by the wearing of dead
animals upon their clothing, and so

long as the want exists there will be
found men base enough to supply it,
though the cost is a high one. Take
the shotgun away from the southerner
for a few seasons, and we shall hear
less of weevils, and less of appropria¬
tions.

Two Full Moons lor March.

This month is to be honored with
two full moons,.such abundant oppor¬
tunity for love-making not being af¬
forded in any month for over three)
years to come. Section Director!
Bauer resents the idea that he is to
blame for the occurrence; he says it
kind of slipped up on him. One of
these full moons broke in on the 1st
and the other is booked to blossom on

the 31st. The lunar month is 28 to
29 days long and it hapnens once in a

few years that the full moons get in
on the tip ends of a calendar month.
Mention of the circumstance caused

a superintendent of a New England
hospital for the insane visiting in Co¬
lumbia to remark on the fact that in¬
mates of such an asylum are notably
affected by the changes in the moon;
that they are much more violent and
dillicult to manage in times of full
moons. ''The study of the care and
cure of the insane," he said in answer
to a question, "discovers that nearly
all of us have traits of eccentricity
which if allowed to run to the ex¬

treme will land us in a mad house.
Though I see no ground for getting
stampeded with fear," he added,
smilling, "ovor the fact that we are

to have two full moons in March.
Though it does seem to one who reads
your South Carolina newspapers that
this State has started out with more

than her share of murders and other
forms of crime and violence. It might
prove interesting if at the end of the
month you sum up these things and
compare the result with the records!
of other months here and elsewhere in
the country."

mmom
stock

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi¬
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving I hem an occa¬

sional (lose, of Black-1»raucht Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
25-cent half-pound air-tight can

of tide medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener¬
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours does
not. send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn.

N

Rocheu.k. Oa.. Jan. 30, 1902.
Black-Draught Stock and Poultry

Modioine is tho best I ever tried. Our
Block waa looking bad when ynu a-nt

me tho medicine- and now thoy are

KOtting co fine. Thoy are loi>k:nn 20

por oont. hotter.
6. P. PROOKIN'GTON.

IE!!

Wild Animals for Sale.
TILD CATS, O'POSSUMS AND
Raccoons for sale by

M. K. Edwards,
3-2-2* Creston, S. C.

bitter taste, made of
ct POPLAR BARK
ct PRICKLY ASH BARK
et SARSAPARJLLA
onics Don't Core.

Mad Dor Kldden.f
A dispatch to The State from Char¬

leston says the mad dog winch bit Dr.
Edward Ruiiedgeon Wednesday after
noon was killed Thursday night, not,
however until it had bitten a number
of persons and dogs and as a result,
there is a great mad dog scare in
Charleston. Mayor Rhett issued a

proclamation Friday afternoon, forbid¬
ding dogs on the streets without a
muzzle for the next ten days, and all
dogs which are found on the streets
will be arrested and impounded and
after 3 days will be executed unless
reclaimed and a tine paid. Women
are especially fearful of the dogs and
there is a marked miminution in the
number of children to be seen on the
streets and parks as a result of the
scare. The dogs which are known to
have been bitten by the mad canine
will be shot by order of the mayor
without regard to the wish, of the
owners, and every possible safeguard
will be put into practice, according to
the city otlicial for the protection of
the public. One dog was shot Friday
morning in a battery home and Fri-!
day afternoon a large newfoundland
dog which was bitten Thursday, al¬
though the owners deny that it was,
was taken up and the order will doubt¬
less be given to kill it. The public
approves of the vigorous measures for
abating the dog nuisande.

THE THiEF OF BEAUTY
Is Captured' "by

Bradfieid's Regulator.
Thousands of youngwomen are awaking

to the fact that inherited comliness has
been stolen, and instead of glowing
cheeks and bright eyes, the tell-tale'
wrinkles of pain have taken their place.
These are the warning feelings! Weak

and tired in the morning, no life to entei
upon their former pleasures, irritable,
cross, dull headaches, general dispirited
feeling, sleepless nights, cola feet, "bear¬
ing down" pains. All these symptoms
indicate deranged and weakened organs,
and exhausted energies follow the weak¬
ened condition of the female organs a«

surely as night follows day. Save your¬
self from worse results by taking
BRADFIELD'S'
Female Regulatot
The most invigorating menstrual regulato)
in the world. It relieves painful, profuse,
obstructed or suppressed menstruation,
nervousness, headaches,etcetera. Beautj
of face and symmetry of form are the re-'

suits of its use. Of druggists Si- Our book,
"Perfect Health for Women." free.
THE BHADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA, GA

wTGTSrriirX
insurance flpt,
(Successor to Jno. A. Hamilton

Sr. and Jr. whose Insurance
Books we have.)

WE represent Fourteen (14) of the
Largest Fire Ins. Co's. in the United
Staies.
We take Fire, Tornado and Plate

Glass risks at the lowest possible cost
to the assurred.
Give us your business and if we

please you, tell your friends, if we do
not please you, tell us.

Office,second story Louis Building,
Southwest Corner Hiisscll and Market
stieets, Orangeburg, S. C.
Phone No. 53. Ask Central to ring

twice.

Stomach
Indigestion Is often caused by over-

eating. An eminent authority saya
tho harm done thus exceeds that from
the excesaivo use of alcohol. Eat all
the good food you want but don'tover-
load the stomach, a w?ak stomach
may refuse to digest what you eat.
Then you need a good digestant like
Kodol, which digests your food with-
out the stomach's aid. This rest, and
the wholesome tonics Kodol contains
soon restore health. Dietingunueces-
eary. Kodol quickly relieves tho feel¬
ing of fulness and bloating from
which some people suffer after meals.
Absolutely cures indigestion.

Kodol Nature's Tonic«
Prepared only by E.C. DeWitt& Co..Ohlcng*
Tno GL bottle coa taln a 2 W11me a tho 60c. siza.

l>r. .1. <;. Wannamakcr, M'g.. CJj.

OUR WAY

THE GENTLE WAY
The reelings and the edges of

the Collars arerespce.lcil; Shirts
are restored In their owners free
from the rip and tear thai some

laundries seem I" lliiuk sire

necessary; Cull's arc worn mil as

little us may be. As si result
the linen lasts longer and wears

better when done at I lie

LAUREN'S STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. A T R E KS, S. C.

Write now for agency.

Mrs. Floride Lowman Hood,
Teacher of Music, Art and Elocution.

Second floor, Barton Building: fine
equipment, latest methods. Music
pupils taken from 5 years up. The
famous Burrowes Musical Kindergar¬
ten system is used for small children.
Terms reasonable.

You run no risk in buying furniture
from us. Our goods must give satis¬
faction or we won't have your money.

Wannam*ker, Sxnoak, & Go.

a planter in Georgia, just as his cotton plants began to form squares, applied broadcast

The Standard Ammoniate

Nitrate of Soda
at the rate nf one hundred pounds to the acre. The yield of lint was 137 pounds more

per acre than front a similar field without Nitrate.
Twelve similar trials in Alabama showed an increase nf iso pounds to 400 pound* per acre.

I want a Cotton Planler in every county in the couon belt to make a similar cotton trial
on a smaller scale. 1 will furnish the Nitrate nf Soda

Absolutely Free
if you wili use it as I direct and report actual rcsulls 10 me.

W, D. Hunter, U. S. Department of Agriculture, recommends na the only means of
combating the boll-weevil, the early maturing of the crop. Nitrate of Soda will
bring a crup to maturity from one to two weeks earlier than when grown without its use.

Send name

and com¬

plete address
on Post Card
None but
Post Card
replies will be
considered.

WILLIAM
S. MYERS,
Director,
Dept.
s3-i6 John
Street,

SB New York.

I Prosperity |
I Implements.... |
#

#
«§>
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Good Implements form an important part of successful farm¬
ing.
ORANGEBURG FARMERS deserve and want the BEST

IMPLEMENTS MA DE. We can and have demonstrated that
t he Chattanooga Plows and Thomas drain Drills are the best
Plows and Grain Drills to he had in America. We have so much
fait h in the Chattanooga Plows that we have just received our

lirst shipment of ONE SOLI D CARLOAD of

One and Two Horse Turn Plows.
So sure are we of the good qualities of the Thomas Grain

Drill that we ordered a solid car load of these drills and now

have them on hand for immediate delivery.

Chattanooga Plows have center draft and sloping landslide
which makes it the lightest running Plow. *

Beams and Points are fastened with two bolts, this means a

saving of points. ,

Plow share rests on standard and not on mold board, and con¬

sequently does not weaken the most expensive part of the Plow.
The Plow handles are bolted to standard1 instead of mold

board thereby making mold board less liable to break.
Plow handles are supported by a 5-16 inch iron braces and not

by the usual ± inch rod. The handles may be made high or low
to suit t he height of the plowman.
All connections are made by patent bolt head, which will

neither allow a bolt to turn nor cause a casting to creak.. Only-
one size plow bolt is used in the Chattanooga Plows. They
always tit.
All plows are uniform in shape, and given a superior polish.

All woodwork painted with red lead and vermillion giving a du¬
rable and beautiful finish.
Chattanooga Plows are not made by a trust, but arc Plows

the farmers can trust.

-<§>

«§>
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Points of Superiority.
1. One oiling does for the season.
2. The host and most powerful speed device fbr changing fer¬

tilizer quantity.
3. Convex plate in Hopper keeps fertilizer down and so in¬

sures an even iiow.
4. Fert ilizer DROPS STRAIGHT DOWN to the seed bed

with 1 he grain.
5. The flow of grain and fertilizer can be seen by the opera¬

tor at all f imes.
6. A Fertilizer register which indicates both weight and

measure.
7. An adjustable drop hitch on a swivel.
8. The lids of all Grain Boxes open tight against the front

sifle. Xo seed wasted.no canvas to be tacked.
0. A conductor puts the seed in the bottom of the seed bed

where it is covered and not seattered and wasted.
10. A Scraper adjustable to any condition or kind of soil,"or

removable entirely.
11. No weight on horses' neck.
12. Works well in sod, turned tinder stubble, corn ground or

trashy land.
13.

*

Each Drill equipped with accurate land measurer.
14. Easiest operated, simplest and most durable. Thorough¬

ly tested anfl hence guaranteed to do the work it is built for.
The Chattanooga Plows and Thomas Grain Drills stand for

all that is good, strong and serviceable.

<§>
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Sold and Guaranteed by

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

.3?
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OF ORANGEBURG, S. C.

This llank'has t wo departments, a Current and a Savings. ^
Interest is allowed in 1 he Savings Depart menf at the rate of one

per cent per quarter, payable on the lirst days of January, \
April, July and October Money saved is money marie, and the <r

way lo save is to deposit ywir money in the Savings Depart- <r
merit and draw interest. This Bank's absolute security is best ^
attested by its Capital Stock of 810o.ooo.flO fully paid in.and its $
Surplus and Undivided Profils of 818,ooo.flflandby thecharac- a
ter and standing ofjits Oflicers and Hoard of Directors. >,
B. Ii. MOSS,*! Pres. J. W. LOWMAN, Vice Pres. I

F. S. DIBBLI:, Cashier. J. W. FAIREY, JR., Asst. Cashier. J
diiikctous. J. W. Lowman, M. 0. Dantzler, B. H. Moss. W. \

G. Smith. J. M. Oliver. A. L. Dukes. W. E. Eairey, Sol Kohn. 1
J. W. Smoak. 0
Accounts solicited customers assured every accomodation, f

consisleutjwit irsouniPbanking. Money loaned on good security. A

T. DeCbiavettee,
who lins been established in
Urangnbnrg since IS77 thanks
his many customers for their
liberal patronge in the past,
and solicits their patronage in
the future when in need of

JEWELRY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SPECTA CLES,
AND SILVERWARE.

Repairing done in all branches
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Scholars Wanted.
1A7ILL ASSIST PUPILS WITH
TT their lessons in the afternoon.

Terras reasonable. Apply to
3-2-2» Mbs.B. B. Owkn,

1,000,000
CABBAGE PLANTS

Kon sale i:y.

C. W. PRESCOTT.
$1.50 Per Thousand.

500,000
First Class, Hand-Made

CYPRESS SHINGLES
For Sale By.

C. W. PRESCOTT.
Notice to Veterans.

TTETERANS WHO HAVE NOT
V received the Cross of Honor and
wish to do so can get application
blanks at the Auitdor's office.

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

TJe Rood to vour land and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

inthefertilizerspe1Isquality| Aand quantity in the har- , jd j'
vest. Write us and (Ay.Y
ive will send you, w*.

free, by next mail,
our money winning
books.
GERMAN KAU WORKS,
New York.93 Nassau St.

IHURRY! j!
BIG BARGAINS

IFOR CASH
For next 30 Days

Buggies, I;
j 100 Wagons ii
§-1
J Come Quick |
i and Get the Pick.

Oscar R. Lowman io tc*

ST. MATTHEWS
SAVINGS BANK.

ST. MATTHEWS, S. C.
.Under New Management.

W. T. C. Bates.,.. .President.
»I. S. Wannamaker..Cashier.

directors.
J. A. Banks, W. T. C. Bates,
F. .1. Buyck, .1. E. Wannamaker,
M. .Jareckey, J.S. Wannamaker,

II. A. Kaysor.
Does three times the business it did

two years ago. Now owns a famous
Manganese Steel Safe, Warranted
and Proven to he Absolutely
Burglar Proof,
Money to lend at reasonable rates on

approved security.
Business transacted with prompt¬

ness and carefulness. Accounts anH
correspondence solicited.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits allowed interest at the rate

of four per per cent per annum.

Farmers arid
Merchants Bank.

CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.
President. Vice President,

I. S. riarley. W\ L. Moselcy.
Cashier, W. B. Thompson.

Hoard of Dlrccors.
I. S. Narley, T. R. McCants,
I. W. Bowman, L. 10. Riley,
Isidore Rich, AY. L. Moselev,
J. W. Sandel, R. P. Way,

Robt. E. Wannamaker.
We announce with pleasure

to our patrons and the general
public that we have moved
intooiirNew Ranking Rooms
corner of Russell and Brough-
fon Sts., where we are prepared
to do a General Hanking Busi-
ness.
Our Bank is supplied with

Fire Proof Vaults and Burglar
and Fire Proof Safe.
We ask you for your deposits

and will extend every aceom-
dation consistent with correct
Hanking.

5 fl FRENCH FEMALE I
POLLS.

A SaFI, PkUTAIS ItVUBP for SlITItmHtD Ml***Tm.'AT10rf.
NfVEB KNOWN TO FAIL. M*\ s.rri Si^j,-1 s.u..
fftctlotl i»u«r«hlrr-l it Monrr K*fan4fft. .'¦'.lit ;<r-1
fat {I no i»:r !*.». Vhi Mu,| ibemon Irl»),to >«. |wi4 for
when relieved. 8»
bare then tend j"
UNITED MCDICeL CO., BOX 74, LANCAOTfn, P«.

For sale by II. E. Reeves. &Co.

Pecan Trees for Sale,
t HAVE A FEW H U N D R E D
1. very tine PAI'EK SlIKLL PECAN
Treks for sale. These trees were

grown from seed raised in this section
and are thoroughly adapted to this
climate. Also seed nuts for sale. Ad,
dress. D. L. F\ ans.

J l-25-3mos.* Elloree.S. C.

"^IffTTiOT^
Specialist in diseases of the eye, ear

nose and throat and in
GENERAL SURGERY.

(?itANGEBL'RG, S. C.

For Sale.
*>. SECOND-HAND SQUARE PIA-
O nos at $30each; worth three time
the price. Also lö second-hand Or¬
gans from $10.00 to $25.00. We need
room and they must be sold.

The Marchant Music Co.,
Orangeburg, S. G.

For Sale.
T?(m SALE. 75 THOUSAND FEET
L Long Leaf Pine Lumber; building
sizes, all well seasoned.

j. L. Phillips, or
ll-ll-3m. Avkks & Williams.

Attention.

GIVE ME YOUR CONTRACTS
for Hay, Corn and Oats. Also

Meat, Flour, Grist &c. Shipments
made to any point.

3-17-4. Feed. F. PoMse.


